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Preserving WMU’s Musical Heritage:
digitizing aging magnetic tape audio recordings
Marianne Swierenga, Coordinator of Metadata and Digital Resources, Western Michigan University Libraries
Christina Doane, Portage District Library; Wayne State MLIS program

About this Project

Preservation Prioritization Rationale

Western Michigan University has decades worth of unique
recorded content on aging magnetic media. WMU’s School of
Music has a particularly rich collection of recordings featuring
student and faculty ensembles, visiting artist performances, and
graduate recitals. Facing the possibility of losing these invaluable
recorded sound artifacts through obsolescence or decay, the
University Libraries realized we could wait no longer and needed
to develop a preservation and digitization strategy to ensure longterm access.
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 Unique materials with high historical value, adding to both the
University’s institutional memory and the history of music
 Content of use to current students
 Previously cataloged with metadata available for repurposing
 Poor access: in-library use only and playback equipment is
limited and can be used only during library hours
 High risk: Deterioration of the tapes; bleed-through, leading to
loss of sound quality; brittle, leading to breakage; and loss.
 Postponing preservation while the tapes deteriorate further
could result in loss of sound quality
 Dwindling selection of vendors that digitize reel-to-reel and
fear that the equipment would soon disappear

Historical Perspective

The LDCC prioritized a collection of recordings from the WMU
School of Music, housed at the Harper C. Maybee Music and
Dance Library. Recordings stored “tails out” on open shelves in a
storage room, which is fairly stable, though not an ideal
environment. These recordings fell into two groups, and two
media types. Counts from original catalog report:
1. Faculty and guest artist recitals, festivals, and faculty and
student ensembles. Major ensembles included are the
University Symphony Orchestra; Symphonic and Concert
Bands; Chorale, Collegiate Singers, and other choral
ensembles; Gold Company and GC II; Jazz Orchestra and
Jazz Lab Band:
1. 880 reel-to-reel tapes
2. 487 cassette tapes
2. Graduate recitals (In partial fulfillment of the requirements of
the Master of Music degree)
1. 86 reel-to-reel tapes
2. 128 cassette tapes
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Results (as of June 1, 2015)
 579 cassettes sent to the Archival Company
• 577 WAV files created, preservation copies
• 591 MP3 files created and 10 published to CONTENTdm
• 12 cassettes missing, 2 damaged (unable to transfer)

Collection Assessment Survey

In 2012/13 the Local Digital Collections Committee (LDCC)
conducted an informal survey of at-risk audio and visual materials
on magnetic media. Materials were identified at our main and
branch libraries and numerous carrier types were identified,
including U-matic, Betacam, VHS, audiocassette and reel-to-reel.

Workflows

“In essence, every recording is unique, in that it
documents the interpretation of a musical work of a
unique performer, conductor, or ensemble. Our collection
has both local and national significance in that it aurally
documents the history and development of the School of
Music over the last 40 years.”
– Greg Fitzgerald, Head (retired),
WMU’s Harper C. Maybee Music and Dance Library
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AC was able to digitize the cassettes in bulk, at a good price, and
the sample audio files returned at a good quality.
WSS was selected for their experience with reel-to-reel equipment
and a high level of expertise. They were able to accommodate the
different recording speeds and variations in sound quality due to
recording venue, smooth background noise, and isolate individual
tracks in the final recording. The longer turnaround time was
deemed acceptable because of the quality final product.

 996 reel-to-reels, final count. WSS has completed 30
• 30 WAV files created, preservation copies
• 30 MP3 files created and 16 published to CONTENTdm
• 0 reel-to-reels missing, 0 damaged
Publishing:
Compound objects were created in CONTENTdm that contained
the digitized recordings as MP3s, a PDF of the concert program,
and descriptive and technical metadata.
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Vendor Selection
After reviewing price lists and turn-around times, 10 sample
audiocassettes were sent to the Archival Company (AC) and 16
reels to WMU’s Western Sound Studios (WSS).
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 Promote availability of collection to potential users
 Increase accessibility and discoverability in the catalog by
using OAI-PMH to harvest CONTENTdm records into Primo,
WMU Libraries’ discovery layer
 Assess the digital collection’s new usage statistics using
Google Analytics and compare to previous usage
 Possibly add post-2000 School of Music digital recordings of
performances to the online collection
 Continue with preservation and access projects identified in
the original survey. Next: the Archives and Regional History
Collections will digitize their oral histories on magnetic tape
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